
 

    

 

 
 

                   Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP 100% from Biodynamic grapes 

                               With no addition of Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) 
 

The Guerzoni Farm  
 

Born from the Guerzoni family in the early 1900s, the farm began to show interest in the organic and biodynamic 
agriculture in the late 1970s, converting all the vineyards and certifying Demeter as soon as it received approval 
in 1984, directly from Demeter Germany, for the first biodynamic production of fresh grape juice and cooked 
grape must in Italy. 

Encouraged by the success and by the circle of supportive friends, Guerzoni started the first batteries of Aceto 

Balsamico Traditionale di Modena DOP.   

The range of Guerzoni  products is progressively enriched with aromatic vinegars and  condiments, to get  a 
traditional balsamic vinegar, and gradually with other additional condiments and vinegars coming to  produce 

Aceto Balsamico di  Modena IGP also. All in full respect of tradition to ensure the taste and quality 

inherited from the Emilian tradition. A precious assortment for all uses: for the everyday use, in the gathering 
of friends, on for special occasions. 
 
The constant care and the seasonal treatments of the soil and the vineyards, by the typical biodynamic preparations, such 
as Achillea and the dynamized manure horn, are fundamental characteristics of the country life of the Guerzoni farm. 
The nebulization of plants with biodynamic preparations promotes the strengthening of the roots which become longer 
and stronger, so as to promote the natural transformation of the soil into humus, very important for the growth of plants 
and for the enrichment of it. 
From the biodynamic cultivations, Guerzoni obtains products of absolute quality and purity, whose genuineness gives 

them a pure and genuine taste. Healthy the earth, healthy the spirit. 

On the biodynamic cultivation area of the Guerzoni farm, are produced 5 different types of biodynamic grapes: Salamino, 
Uva d‘Oro, Ancellotta and white Trebbiano. 

Several other native species are also grown, respecting the  biodiversity. 

 
 
   
 



 
 
 

The fruits of our work  

 

 

Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP Green Cap 
 
 

Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP Green Cap brightly colored for all 

salads and boiled or steamed vegetables. 
Perfect in daily use at an affordable cost for healthy and genuine cooking. 
 

250ml Bottle – 6 bottles box  

 

 

 

 

  

Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP Red Cap 

The vinegar to use every day, on any kind of salad, green or stewed, sauteed, boiled, grilled 
vegetables. 

A young but excellent quality Balsamic Vinegar of Modena: obtained by reducing wine 
vinegar and cooked must over direct heat in the open boilers. It does not contain any type of 
preservatives, coloring or additives. The biodynamic quality gives it a characteristic streak of 
this type of agriculture: fragrant with a light sweet note at the same time. 

100ml / 250ml / 500ml bottles / 5 liters jug 

 

Suggested recipe:  
Insalata di uova con pomodori ed Aceto Balsamico di Modena 
Ingredienti: 16 Pomodori datterini 
4 uova sode - scarola– un mezzo mazzolino di rucola 
1 fetta di pane casereccio 1 patata 
1 cucchiaino di zucchero 2 cucchiai di aceto Balsamico di Modena 
3 Cucchiai di olio extravergine di oliva – Sale  
 
Tagliare a dadini i pomodori la fetta di pane e la patata. Saltare in padella in olio con aglio per circa 8-
10 minuti. Tagliare scarola e rucola, fare in otto pezzi ogni uovo sodo. Versare in una terrina e 

condire con abbondante olio extravergine e Aceto balsamico e sale. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

The refined balsamic vinegars  
 

Aceto Balsamico di Modena Bio Demeter IGP Bronze Label 

Aged in 200Lt barrels  * with 50% cooked grape must  

 

Every other day for refined salads, cheeses, condiments reduction 

The Guerzoni Bronze Label Balsamic Vinegar with crown cap and dispenser solution (PLASTIC STOP!) offers a 
slightly thicker balsamic vinegar, with a sweetened and creamy tone. It is obtained by reducing wine vinegar 
and cooked must over direct heat at open sky, slowly mixed and aged for several years in oak barrels. 
Particularly fragrant, the taste is more rounded with a defined balance of acidity and sapidity 

100ml / 250ml bottles /  5000ml jug  

 

Used in the preparation of sauces and reductions: 

Emulsify 50g of butter in a pan and 1 tablespoon of bronze Balsamic Vinegar of Modena), especially for meats (pork, rabbit) and 
roasts, just before the end of cooking or on still hot omelettes and refined salads. 

Arrosto di maiale e cipolle con Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP bronzo 
Ingredienti: 1 Kg. Schiena di maiale – 3-4 Cipolle bionde – 1 bicchiere di birra – ½ Olio extravergine d’oliva – 50 gr. burro – 2 

cucchiai di farina – Sale – Pepe – Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP bronzo 
Sfettolare le cipolle sottili e con questa coprire la schiena di maiale posta in una casseruola. Irrorare con olio ed infornare a 180°C 
per una mezz’ora (ogni tanto rivoltare la carne). 
Versare sopra la birra e lasciar evaporare. 

Separatamente mettere il burro in una casseruola, e mentre si scioglie, aggiungere uniformemente 

farina, mescolando per evitare grumi.  Continuando a mescolare aggiungere lentamente 4 cucchiai di Aceto Balsamico di Modena 

bronzo. Estrarre il maiale dal forno, tagliare a fette ed guarnire con cipolle e salsa  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP Silver Label   

Aged in 200Lt barrels  * with 50% cooked grape must 
 
In its new design with a Guerzoni logo on the glass, the Silver Balsamic Vinegar with crown cap solution and dispenser 
(STOP PLASTIC!) is characterized by a marked density; it has a particularly versatile use and excellent value for money.  
Suitable for use on refined salads but at the same time on both fresh and seasoned cheeses (Parmigiano Reggiano, 
Grana Padano), as well as in the preparation of sauces to accompany particularly fine dishes. 
With the typical sweetness of aged balsamic, and a hint of creaminess it gives an unmistakable touch to any dish. 

 100ml 250ml bottles / 5000ml jug  6 bottles box  

 

The Silver label Balsamic Vinegar has the sweet note typical of aged balsamic vinegar 

and a truly valuable creaminess. 

 

For your homemade Pumpkin tortelloni : 

Garnish directly or decorate the edge of the plate with our silver capsule; it is one of the most famous and 
lucky combinations. What is usually made in restaurants with balsamic cream, can thus be offered in a more 
refined version to be offered to friends in the privacy of one's own home.  
 



 

 

Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP Gold Label  

 

Aged in 200Lt barrels  * with 50% cooked grape must 

100ml 250ml bottles / 5000ml jug  

The aging in wooden barrels lasts more than the double compared to the other refined vinegars. Cooked over 
direct heat, wine vinegar is slowly added to the cooked must and then refined for several years in oak  barrels  
which give it a particular characteristic aroma. This balsamic vinegar has a valuable marked density, syrupy, 
with a perfect balance between sweet and sour,  which echoes the noble „brother“ Tradizionale. 
Recommended only for the most important dishes, particularly refined and precious. It gives an unmistakable 
note to the finest culinary creations. 
 
Enjoyed on crêpes with ice cream, on fillets, shellfish, refined salads. For risotto, fine cheeses, sauces, pasta 
(stuffed tortelloni), eggs. The pairing of aged balsamic vinegars from Modena, poured in drops on flakes of 
Parmigiano Reggiano, is truly known everywhere. 
 

Fragole all’aceto balsamico Pulire e tagliare a spicchi fragole (o fragoline di bosco), porle in una terrina e condirle con l’aceto balsamico. 

Aggiungere zucchero a piacere. Lasciar riposare 3 minuti poi rimescolare delicatamente e servire in bicchieri da gelato ghiacciati.  

 

           PODIO KIT 3 x 100ml bottles 

A a gift idea for “neohpyte” of balsamic vinegar, a tasting kit with the best aged balsamic vinegars.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                       
 

 

White balsamic Condiment  
 
Only from White grapes (Trebbiano Montuni), the White balsamic condimenti s 
produced like Balsamic Vinegar of Modena but cooked at temperatures so low that it 
does not activate the browning process. 
 

Fragrant and aromatic, the use is truly incredible, excellent for marinating 

meat and fish and for vinaigrette, for green salads, potato salads, with cauliflower, 
tomatoes. An absolutely more delicate and fruity taste, which makes it particularly 
surprising on fish. Favorite by those who do not like balsamic vinegar and prefer a 
more fruity taste that does not stain the dish. 
 
Much appreciated in the creation of condiments and sauces in which wine vinegar is 
normally added. 
 

100ml / 250ml / 500ml bottles  /  5000ml jug  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tasting kit Tricolore  
Aceto Balsamico Red Cap /  White condiment  / Apple condiment  
3 bottles by 100ml each  

 

 



               Apple vinegars and condiments 

Organic Apple Balsamic Condiment :  

50% apple juice / 50% apple cider  
 

Only the maximum quality of the whole fruit allows such an 

extraordinary taste; with its varied flavor the Apple Condiment gives an 

unmistakable touch that enhances dishes, preparations with white 

meats, otherwise very common green or creative salads such as those 

with edible flowers, homemade glass vegetables, olives. 

 

It is also a new way of making an aperitif: completely non-alcoholic, 

mixed as desired with fresh sparkling water or classic water mixed with 

Chardonnay. 

100ml 250ml 500ml bottles / 5000ml jug  
 

 

Apple Cider – Not filtered   

 
Popular for centuries all over the world, known for its many uses in home cooking 
as well as in quality as a natural remedy also cosmetic, the Apple Cider is extremely 
appreciated in the preparation of condiments, being in fact, like all vinegars, an 
excellent food preservative, but with a clean and fragrant flavor. 
 
The Apple Cider, thanks to the high content of malic acid, offers all its digestive and 
metabolic properties. 
 

Guerzoni apple cider vinegar is produced from the entire fruit, not only 

from peel or cores like most industrial producers; its well-defined flavor testifies to 
its purity and superior quality. For all salads, cooked vegetables, the most 
imaginative marinades together with berries and herbs. . 
It has the same use as wine vinegar but gives the preparations a fresher and fruity 
tone 

500ml  bottle /5000ml jug  

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

Wine Vinegars                    

In the Guerzoni assortment  could not miss the 
               Red and White Wine Vinegar, with the added value of the monovarietal 

personality: 

 

Red Wine Vinegar from Lambrusco grapes  

White Wine vinegar from Trebbiano grapes 

 

 

250ml  500ml bottles / 5000ml jug  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Refined wine vinegar       
250ml bottles with measuring cup   

  
The scent of the wood and the Emilian grapes 
tannins give a particular accent to this aged 
vinegar otherwise in daily use. 
For all green salads or potato and edible 
flowers. 

 

 

Cream with  Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP Guerzoni  
150ml / 250ml squeezer  

  

The most liked and easy to use product for those who do not have the opportunity or time to prepare 
one balsamic cream in the kitchen but wants to use a product of very simply and immediate use 

Just pour it on the dish to decorate pizza, meat, burger,  but also ice cream and desserts. 

It is an unmistakable touch of Italian typicality and high quality that embellishes the simple dishes of a 
fast cooking. 

Without preservatives or dyes, with organic starch that gives it creaminess and taste. 

 



 
 

  
 Grape must (grape juice) 

750ml bottles / 10 liter bag in box  

For family use, in school canteens, instead of expensive 
mineral supplements. 

Guerzoni grape must, 100% naturally non-alcoholic, has 
received honorable mention from NASFT (National 
Association for the Specialty Food Trade) for the best quality . 
Like all Guerzoni products, it does not contain added sulfur 
dioxide. 

For centuries, Grape Must has been produced in the lands of 
Emilia Romagna, obtained by cooking the fresh grapes in large 
rotating pots at extremely low temperatures. This allows  to 
obtain a concentrated juice that preserves the complexity and 
richness of the aromas, an unmistakable taste given by the 
different varieties of Lambrusco grapes used. 

Widely appreciated during fasting therapies, diluted with 
water in equal parts, the Guerzoni Grape Must turns into a 
drink with a marked freshness, favored by children during 
sultry summer afternoons 
 

Basic ingredient in the preparation of the famous « Sugoli » Grape Pudding :  

Ingredients: 1 bottle Grape must, 75 g 0 flour, 1 pinch of salt 
Mix the ingredients perfectly removing any lumps. Bring to a boil and allow to boil for 1 minute and remove from heat. 
Leave to cool in molds. 

 

 

The Saba … Cooked Grape Must    250ml / 500ml bottles  

 
Part of the production of the Guerzoni vineyards is destined for the production of  Saba or Cooked must. 

The must is cooked for at least 36 hours at 80 °C directly over direct heat, until it reaches a density of 31 
Baume '(unit of measure that describes the gradation of density and the sugary content). 
 
Saba has been used for centuries as a sweetener in the preparation of many typical seasonal recipes such as 
for the Emilian Christmas Bread, the Sabbadoni, the pumpkin pie. 
Thanks to slow cooking, sugars and aromas are very concentrated. The obtained liquid spreads a myriad of 
pleasant taste sensations, leaving one in the mouth truly surprising sweet taste note.  
An excellent dissenting drink added to water or enjoyed with goat cheese, chestnuts,  
 
Like the Grape Must, the Saba is also used in therapeutic fasts, extremely appreciated as a natural food 
supplement for the richness of minerals contained. 
 
The Saba is also the noblest ingredient to obtain the Aceto Balsamico di Modena and the Aceto Balsamico 
Tradizionale di Modena DOP, 12 and 25 years certified. . 

Recommended for children, for Seniors, athletes, convalescents. 
 

  

 



 

Aceto Tradizionale di Modena DOP –  12 anni refined  

 

Aceto Balsamico Tradizionale di Modena DOP Guerzoni 12 years  

100ml traditional bottle with box and measuring cup 

 

When Saba (cooked must) is aged for at least 12 years in barrels of different sizes and woods (Solera method)  

in cherry, acacia, mulberry, ash, juniper chestnut, maple woods, we can finally talk about Traditional 

Balsamic Vinegar of Modena DOP. 

 

The Aceto Balsamico Tradizionale di Modena DOP Guerzoni is the unique in the 

world with Organic and Demeter certification. 

 

Simply excellent and genuine, the Tradizionale is enjoyed on aged Parmigiano Reggiano, strawberries, roasts, 
fillets,sauces and ... pure! From the ceramic spoon as a perfect digestive liquor after a meal. 
 
 

 



 

Aceto Balsamico Tradizionale Extravecchio DOP Guerzoni   25 years  

100ml traditional bottle with box and measuring cup  

The unique Tradizionale in the biodynamic world. Aged at least 25 years, its production does not exceed 400 bottles 
per year. In the attic of the Guerzoni farm it is aged with the slow changing of the seasons, surrounded by nature, made 
of vineyards and green meadows, the buzzing of bees, thunderstorms, the wind, the cold, the hot summers..  

The tasting of this vinegar is a ritual: in the Modena tradition this unique vinegar refined in the barrels passed from 
mother to daugher as a wedding gift, sometimes over one hundred years old. It deserves a teaspoon solo (ceramic), or 
poured in drops directly into the hollow of the closed hand or on good seasoned Parmigiano Reggiano, wild 
strawberries, or with a  delicate ice cream,  ricotta, figs and cream. Perfect by itself after a meal or just for a taste.  
 

 

 

Acetaia Guerzoni srl  
SP per Mirandola 66 - 41033 Concordia s/S (MO) – Italy - Tel 0039 059 334422 

www.guerzoni.com  

http://www.guerzoni.com/

